Stage # 1
Jackson Mud Flats
Stage written by Pecos Pav
“Its Killin Time”

You’re the law dog in the town of Jackson Mud Flats. People of “the flats” like to drink and
kill each other! Mostly on weekends which is against the Law (on Sundays) and you guessed
its Sunday. The Judge is not due into town for a
couple of months so taking prisoners is not an option.
“Looks like its killen time ”

Staging: Rifle Loaded with 10 rounds held in hand at the table
Pistols loaded 5 rounds each Holstered
Shot gun open and empty on the table

Standing at with hands on the whiskey bottle shooter says “Looks like its killen
time ”

ATB Draw your pistols and put 2 on the buffalo then 6 on the cowboy and 2 on the other
buffalo starting on either side. Holster pistols. Pick up rifle and sweep from either side put one
on the squares and 6 on the rectangle then one on the squares. 1-1-6-1-1
6 Knockdown SG any order
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Round Count
10 Rifle
10 Pistol
6+ Shot gun

Stage # 2
Custer , The Lone Ranger and Tonto go into a bar.
Stage written by Pecos Pav
General Custer, Lone Ranger and Tonto enter a bar. George says “Hey Tonti you think
there are any Indians out there? Tonto replies “Nah I think they went South to Arizona.
“Good” says Custer, “Now we don’t have to lug that Gatling gun all over the Dakotas.”
then Tonto Says “I think I have a doctor’s appointment”
Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the barrel
Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered
Shotgun open and empty on the barrel
Standing at the Barrel with both hands on your pistols, shooter says “I think I have a
doctor’s appointment”
ATB: Pick up your rifle and Nevada Sweep the square rifle targets from either side.
Make rifle safe. With pistols shoot put 5 rounds on each cowboy any order holster
pistols. Pick up your shot gun and knock down the 4 shot gun targets in any order.
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Round Count
10 Rifle
10 Pistol
4 + Shotgun

Stage #3
Jackson Mud Flats Saloon
Stage written by Pecos Pav

After a few libations at an the Jackson Mud Flats Saloon, an entertainment
establishment, you take the ally around back to the corral. When you get to your
horse, some low life’s try to relieve you of your few remaining pesos to which
your reply “Your mama better order you a marble slab hat, boy”
Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds held in hand at the table.
Pistols loaded 5 rounds holstered
Shotgun Open and empty staged on table
Standing at the with rifle held in hand the shooter says: “Your mama better order you a
marble slab hat, boy”
ATB With rifle double tap sweep the squares from either direction with last two rounds on
targets 2 and 3 any order. Make rifle safe. With pistols Put 3 on the outside circles and 4 on the
center circle in any order. 3,4,3 Holster pistols. Pick up your shot gun and engage the 2 soda can
throwers in any order. For each can you miss you must shoot the orange popper target .
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Round Count
10 Rifle
20 Pistol
4+ Shot gun

Stage # 4
No Money No Whisky
Stage written by Pecos Pav

Two cowboys walk into a bar. Bartender says “What’ll ya boys have?’
Cowboys answer “Best whiskey you got” but we ain’t got no money.
Bartender says “No money no whiskey”
Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds staged on the Bar.
Pistol loaded 5 rounds holstered
Shotgun open and empty held in hand
Standing at the bar with shot gun held in hand, shooter says: “No money no
whiskey”
ATB: With your shot gun and knock down SG targets in any order. Make shot gun safe
on the bar. Pick up your rifle and put 3 shots on each of the back rectangle targets in
any order. Your last rifle shot will be on the front R/P target . Make rifle safe on the bar
and with your pistols put three shots on the cowboys and 4 shots on the R/P target in
any order. Pistol 3-4-3
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Round Count
10 Rifle
10 Pistol
4+ Shot gun

Stage # 5
Pecos Pav saves his scalp
Stage written by Pecos Pav.
Life in the west was at best hard. If the Indians or outlaws didn't’ kill you it was the
diseases and now all you want to do is. Try to get back civilization. But these dam
Indians want to scalp you and steal your wampum.
“I just want to be left alone“
Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the barrel.
Pistol loaded 5 rounds holstered
Shotgun open and empty on the barrel
Standing at the table holding the scalp in one hand and the bag of gold in the other hand
shooter says: “I just want to be left alone“
ATB: Drop the coin bag and the scalp to the ground and pick up your rifle and triple
tap the square rifle targets from either direction then shoot the bonus rifle target. If it is
missed it is not counted as a miss if it is knocked down shooter gets a 5 second bonus.
Make your rifle safe and pick up your shot gun and knock down the 4 shot gun targets in
any order. Make shot gun safe on the barrel. With your pistols alternate 5 rounds on left
pistol targets starting on either target then alternate 5 rounds on right starting on either
target . Holster pistols.
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Round Count
10 Rifle
10 Pistol
4 Shotgun

“Looks like its killen time ”
“I think I have a
Doctor’s Appointment”
“Your mama better order
you a marble slab hat, boy”

“No money No Whiskey”

“I just want to be left
alone“

